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BASEBALLS-SPOR- TS OF ALL KINDS BOXING

Illinois' hope of winning the Con-

ference football title now lies in hav-
ing Ohio State university defeated by

some team which the'IHini succeed
in beating. Otherwise there is a fine

chance that the Big Nine title will be
a serious muddle this fall when the
curtain descends on the gridiron
sport

The tie game was a surprise. Zupke
was withput the services of Clark and
Pogue, 50 per cent of his team on at-

tack, but it was not believed the
team would, even under those con-

ditions, be held to a field goal score.
Ohio should furnish some entertain-
ment for the other Conference elev-

ens, as the "team has strength on at-

tack and a fine defense.
Stagg's Maroons have so far failed

to exhibit championship class and a
vast improvement must be made or
there will be defeats at the hands of
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Illinois.
Northwestern and Indiana were put
away, and, though each team was
'strong, a Chicago team of past
"strength should have won by a wider
margin.

Sparks, left end, had an ankle bone
fractured in the game with Indiana
and will certainly be out of commis-
sion until the Minnesota game, if he
is able to play again this year. He
will not be in shape for the Wiscon-
sin battle in two weeks. Purdue
comes next week to play Chicago and
the Boilermakers are apt to put up
as hard a battle as did Indiana.

Northwestern, though defeated
twice by Conference elevens, has the
hest team that has represented the
"Evanston institution for several sea-
sons. Iowa could not pierce the Pur-
ple line, winning through three field
jgoals while Northwestern was mak-
ing a lone touchdown. It is possible
the Northwestern team will not sus-

tain a succession of defeats this year.
Wisconsin and Minnesota Saturday

played as well as could be expected

under conditons. Each showed more
than Chicago.

Michigan's showing against Case
was disappointing. The Wolverine ,

line failed to hold and Case forwards
broke through on several occasions
and smashed formations before they
were well under way. In the east
Harvard had a tough time with Vir-- &
ginia, being unable to crack south-
ern line. All points were made by
Mahan's toe. Yale scored well and
Princeton showed the best attack of
any of the big eastern colleges. Lit-
tle Colgate continued its impressive
showing, downing the Army.

Despite strenuous efforts, the fire
under the dream pot in the hot stove
league cannot be made to blaze
brightly, and far be it from us to
throw on any more wood. It will be
time enough to cook up a few yards
when the football season is at an end
and we are chased indoors for our
recreation.

Heinie Zimmerman is out with a
statement that he will not play in
New York, and President Thomas of
the Cubs trails the third baseman
with the remark that there was never
any intention of sending the temper-
amental German there. Heinie hit
his birthplace an awful wallop by say-

ing he would rather play in St. Louis.
Dan O'Leary's sporting carnival,

scheduled yesterday for the race
track at 12th street and 57th ave-

nue, was called off because of rain.
The meeting will be staged next Sun-
day, with the same card of events.
Nine entries have been received for
the five-mi- le woman's walking race.

A. B. C.'s, a colored team of Indian-
apolis, defeated a club of big league fc
stars, 3 to 2, in 11 innings. Reb Rus-- w
sell. Sox hurler, pitched for the big
leaguers.

A good fight is scheduled for to-- "
night in Milwaukee, where Ritchie
Mitchell and Joe Azevedo clash for
ten rounds. The men are not cham-
pions, but are of the class which
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